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Mlr, Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mir. Collier
M r. Gill
M r. Gourley
),r, Heltmn
Mr. Homan
Mr. Horan
M r. Hudson
Mr. Joson
Mr. MoDowali

Mr. Drown
Mr. Butcher
Mr, Caron
Mr, Cowoher
Mrt. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M1r. George

Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward

AYES.
Mr. W. Price
M r. Soaddan
MYr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
hir. Walker
Mr. Ware
M r. A. AK Wilson

Mr. Tray
(Teller).

NOES.

Mir. Jacoby
M r. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
31r. Monger
M r. Naiison
AMr. Osborn
'Mr. J. Price
Mir. F. Wilson

M r. Gordon
(Teller).

Question thus negatived.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: With

the permission of the House I would like
to make an explanation with regard to
some statements made to-night, and also
with regard to) my intention concerning
the battery charges.

Mr Hlolman: Why did you not do it
bef ore 7

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Be-
cause the rules of the House would not
allow me to do so. I only want the con-
sent of the House to make the statement,
otherwise T will sit down.

Mr. Holman: Very well, then.
Mr. Heitmann:- I object to the Minister

making any explanation.
Mr. Underwood : So do I.
The MINISTER FOR MINES : Then

I regret I cannot make the explanation.

QUESTION-COUNCIL ELECTORS'
QUALIFICATIONS.

Mr. BATH asked the Attorney General:
What is the exact interpretation placed
by his department on the terms--(a) clear
annual value, and (b.) annual ratabip value
int the clauses of the Constitnpion Act
specifying the qualifications of electors
for the Legislative Council ?..

The AkTTORNEY GENERAL replied:
(a.) Clear Annual'Value.-The annual

amount which the dwelling house or
land would ordinarily let at, deducting
rates and taxes. (b.) Annual Ratable
Value.-The valuation of the municipal
council or roads board.

House adjourned at 10.32 p.mt.
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'The SPEAKER Look the Chair at 4.30
pat,, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the 'Minister for Mines: Reports and

returns in accordance with Sections 54
anid 83 of "Tile Government Railways Act,
1904."

By the Premier: 1, Report of the
Superintelldeuit of Public Charities for
.190S-09. 2, By-laws of the Municipality
of Leederville.

ASSENT TO BILLS (3).
5liessage from His Excellency the Gov-

ernor received and read notifying assent
to 'thle following Bills:-

1, Bills of Sale Act Amendment;,
2, Licensed Surveyors;
:1, Sea Carriage of Goods.

QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE
CLASSIFICATION.
2ttinimnurn Salaries.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Premier: 1,
In cases where the value of Mhe posi~io.1l
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held by a civil servant has been fixed by
Classification and the occupant of such
position has been receiving a salary be-
low such cl]assification, is it the iten~tion
of thie Government to pay tip to thle clas-
sification value in fihe present financial
year. and fromn die date (of such classifica-
tion ? 2, Wliai was tile :approxitmate date
Oil which tihe classification of thle Public
Service ('ommissioner wa,.s to come into
force? 3. Had each officer's classification
been put into force onl the date of samne,
what wyould be the total amount uip to
June 30, 1909, which the Treaury wouild
have paidf 4. Had No. 31 been put into
force, and the annual increments of clas-
sificaution also, what would] be the total

:init i to *Ine 30, 1909, wh~iich the
Treasury would have paid?7 5, Does the
amonnut included in the Estimates provide
that each officer will receive from the date
of his classification (a.,) the minimumi
salary of his position (b.) plus such an-
nual increments as may be provided for
in the classifications 6, If not, whby niot?

The PREMI"ER replied: 1, The ini-
tention of tile G overnment is to pay as
from the 1st July last tile minimum elas-
silleation of all ofieers-professional.
clerical, and general. 2, The clerical onl
6th September. 1906; [lie professional on
29th January, 1908; thne general onl 15th
October, 190)9; thre suipplemnentary clerical
on .121h February, 1908;: and the supple-
nientary professional Onl 1.5th October.
10019. 3. Tit view of thie immensity of
labour which would be incurred in such a
calculation. f would ask the lbon, member
riot to press the qunestion. Some 1,909 ofli-
ccis are concerned, and the transfers, pro-
Motions, retirements, and subsequent re-
filling" of positions at the Minimla, etcetera,
have been so numerous that the calculi-
liou becomes necessarily a very involved
one. 4. Partly answered by N.,. .3. Tile
only statutory annual increments are those
provided under Section 27 of thle Public
Service Act for officers drawing lesgs than
£C100, These increments have been paid
yenmr by-N year. In addition approximately
one-tlhird of the officers, under the Public
Ser-ice Act have received individual in-
creases amouinting in the aggregate to
£8,.632, exclnsive of the increases now
provided] for onl the present Estimates.

.5. (a1.) The umininimn will he paid as from
the 1st July last. (b.) There are no statu-
tory annual19 clasifica~tion1 incremienits. 6,
The financial position of thle SUlat de-
manded Postponement of increases,-, which
have, therefore, been granted on a de-
ferred sy'stenil. while at I he same time the
Comminissioner's rcnt imns were iiol laken
iniediale advanta ut or'. buit -ivein effect
to onl a p me4t ical( IICoriresjpondi ng scaleI.

QUESTION-flAILWAY -WOfl( -
* SHOP S . SHOWV HOLIDA.Y.
MXr. FOUKES (without notice) aIsked

the Mlinister for Mines: Have arrange-
mnenits been made wherebyv the employees
of the locomnotive workshops at Midland
Junction can have thle oppor-tunity oft i-
itiugL tile Royal Show at Clareniont to-
mnorrow afternoon?

The MINJSTFR FOR MINES re-
plied: 'My attention was niot drawn to this
matter until a few Moments ago, and I
have not, had time to consult the Premier
and the Commissioiner of Riailways in re-
gaIrd to it. \Ve have an enormouis amount
of work in hand( at thie workshops and the
question of allowing IheSe Men] Off. Would
need to be referred to the responsilile offi-
cers. I think it is too late to take any
action in that reg~ard unless action has al-

ready been takei,.

B~ll-Ti3ANSFER,, OF LAND ACT
A-MENDMENT.

Introduced by thle Premier (for the At-
torney General) and read a first time.

BILL - MKETROPOLITAN WVATER
SUPPLY, SEWERAGE, AND
DR AIX KGE.

In Committee.
Resumed from the 26th October; Mr.

Daghish in the Chair; the Minister for
Works in Charge of the Bill.

Clause Si-Cost of dirains, by whom
payable:

Mr. JOHNSON moved an amend-
ment-

Thai all the words after "0 t~tIC," in
line 3, be struck out.

Under the clause the Government pro-
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posed to compel Hie occupier or tile ten-
ant of any premises to pay an increased
rent to the extent, of 8 per cent. towards
the cost of constructing the works. it
was not the province of the Rouse to
interfere between the owner und the ten-
ant, for that was purely a matter for
miua.I arrangement between the two. It
was questionable whether it was just to
ask the tenant to pay any special im-
post. A permanent improvement to the
property was being- provided and the
work was of no particular value to the
tenant. Certainly the tenant had the use
of it. but lie paid rates for that, and
there was niu reason wily lie should pay
an impost in addition to those rates, If
the owner stipulated that the occupier
had iii pay the rates.. then the weekly
rental would 1)0 less; but if the owner
pa id the rates, then the occupier
would have to pay more rent. It was
pure'y an arrangement between the two.
It was wily* a reasonable proposal that
the tenant should pay the sewerage rate;
but that he should pay an increased im-
post in tile shape of rent in addition to
the rate was distinctly unfair. Quite
apart from that it would be a very diffi-
cult matter to arrive at an equitable
amount. Why was 8 per cent, fixed
upon01 ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: One
could understand the boa. member comt-
bating the amount proposed to be
charged, hut could not for A moment
understand his action in combating the
priuciple. The 1h01. member had said it
was no pro'ince of the Government to
interfere between the owner and the ten-
ant, and arguned further that when the
tenant had the use of the convenience
he paid for it in the rates imposed by
the Minister. The hon. member was
wrong ill both premnises. Tn the first
place if Parliament said to the owner:
"You shall do certain work in connection
with your property, you shall expend
certain moneys." ais was proposed to be
(lone under the Bill, surely it was the
province of Parliament in equity to see
that a reasonable return was made to the
owner for the expenditure of that money.
On the other 'hand, the occupier or ten-_
ant did not pay in his rates for the use

of the con neections. He paid in his rates
for the whole scheme, the maintenance .
the up-keep, the main drains and retieu-
lation, but when it came to household
connections there was no payment in-
cluded in the rate levied to cover their
cost. That was a matter between him
and the owner of the property he occu-
pied. Let the hon. member look at it
from this point of view. If Parliament
were to enact that the owner of a build-
in- should provide additional acoomnio-
dation in a. house he owned, in the shape
of additional rooms, would it be equit-
able to say that the tenant of the house,
who was enjoying the use of those extra
rooms, should- not pay a fair thing in
the way of additional rental for the im-
proved building? Would it be contend-
ed that the rates imposed. on the property
would lie also sufict to cover the ad-
dlitional rental? The two things were
absolutely distinct. One was payment to.
a local authority-

Mr, Johnson : For conveniences pro-
dided.

The MIXhTSTER FOR WORKS: No;
one was paymnent to a local authority
for conveniences provided outside of the.
property, but the other was for the use
if rte additional accommodation, which
the ouuter wasu compelled to provide hy
Act of Parliament. Surely the principle-
was a1 fair one.

Mr. Angwin : Bitt the conveniences you
are to supply will cost less than those
provided at present, both to the tenant
and to the landlord.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS: If
thle cost were less then the tenant surely
should not object to pay something to
the owner for the money lie spenit in pro-
viding such conveniences.

Mr. Soaddan: The tenant caninot take
thle conveniencees away.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: They
were there for his use.

Mr. Scaddan: He pays for them in
his retes.

The MNISPTER FOR WORKS: He
(lid nothing of the kind,. as the tenant paid
rates for the general seweraze works and
the drains, not for the household con-
nections, which bad to be paid for by
the owner. If the prilleipie were so das-
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tardly, why was it that in every sewer-
age Act in the Eastern States the same
principle applied?

Mr. Angwin: That does not prove it
is the right principle.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Any-
how, it proved that the principle could
not he so inequitable as had been su--
gested.

Mr. Seed dan: They are all landlord
Parliaments in the East.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
the P~arliamients were there to do justice
between manl and man. Even in South
Australia it was provided in the ouiginal
Act that 7 per cenaL should bie paid.
Under thie amending Act the rate was
fixed at 5 per cent., while in Victoria,
New South Wales and New 7enlatkd it
was also provided that 5 per cent, should
be added to the rental on tielue of
the house connections put in. Equity
demanded that some consideration sh~ould
he zriveii to the owiner, who provided the
additlional facilities for the benefit of the
tenant for the lime being.

iAl. .Jacohy: A charge of S per cent.
is ver 'y high.

The MINISTER FOR WNORKS: The
airrrmirit was made uip of .5 per' cent. onl
the money expended, anct ', per cent. cal-
culated a- depreciation 'i the eonnec-
tious. The -owner was responsible for all
repaHts.

.Ur. Jacoby: You make thie tenant pay.
Th;e MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

tilie Eastern Slates it was provided that
the Pccupier should he resp~nsible for all
repairs, but in this Bill the owner was to
1be resIpousilIe. Therefore, the owner
wa3- entitled to somPne addilinnal percent-

e which wvould cov-er nmaintenarnce and]
deprenatio" of works, whivih the tenlant
hail the advantage or using.- However,
he was not wedded to S per cent.; hut the
prii1 rip I s n zlml lie estabhIishied, for it
had been proved to be ri-lt elsewhere.

Mr. .IOIINSO'N : Sonic memibers might
believe in the principle and would desire
to reduce the amount of Rt per cent. It
would not he permissible for themi to do
so. however, if his amendment were put:
consequently if it were tile desire of
joem?)iers he would withdraw his amend-
radiI tenrporarily. Personally hie oh-

jectLed to the whole principle but lie did
not want to prevent iiiemhers from mov-
ing to reduce the rate.

Mr. GEORGE: It really, made no dif-
ference whethsr the clause was passed
as it stood or as proposed to be altered.
The Minister had argued from a point
of view that all tenancies were the sub-
jet of leases.

The Minister for Works: So they are.
Mr. GEORGE: Sonic of them might

be. hut the great bulk, of lerancies to be
affected by the Bill would be what were
known as small house properties. it
was absolutely imosbefur such ten-
ants to pay. 'It wasi an impossibility,
almost an absurdity. to expect that the
persons who were the largest class of ten-
ants in this State, the weekly tenants.
would pay this charge in the way that
was laid down in the Hill. It was all
very well for the Minister to say that it
was only just, if the State compelled the

landlord to expend money on his. pro-
perty, that he should get -a return from
his tenant; but at the present time in
Perth, Freman tie, and in many other
places, if the landlord were to attempt
to get five, or four, or even two per cent.
for the purpose proposed he wvould im-
mediately lose his tenant, bieauise there
were hundreds, in fact thousands, of
empty houses. In all these eases the pay-
ment should he made by the owner, and
the State should not make the tax so that
the owner could not pay it. Wity should
we burden the statute book with a clause
which would be inoperative'?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If
mnembers would read the clause carefully
they would sne that it would not apply'
in practice to the small tenant. If a.
lease was entered into with a landlord
and improvements were made to the pro)-
perty subsequently. it was right that thle
lesszee should be asked to pay a percent-
age on the cost of those improvements.
and so it shroull he with regard to house
connections. If the connection existed
when the lease was tirst prepared there
was no doubt that the tenant would have
been asked to pay a slightly increased
rental. It was not proposed now ta
the tenaot should pay for che house Con-
nertions. lun; siniply for the use of therm..
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Hon. members should disabuse their
minds that the proposal in any way af-
fected the week to week tenants; it did
nothing of the sort, it only applied to
those properties in Perth and Fremantle,
more particularly, which were the sub-
ject of long- leases.

Mr. BROWN: The owner, of a pro-
perty should be entitled to somie percent-
age for the expenditure incurred in re-
gard to the sewerage system but it
should be specifically stated that that
payment should not apply to leases al-
ready in existence. An owner must be
expected to get some extra percentage
in connection with such works "'lien a
lease was being drawn uip. The pro-
posal would receive his support if it only
applied to leases; it would be absurd tu
attenipt to enforce it on weekly or
monthly tenants.

[Air. Taylor tookc the Chair.]

Mr, ANOrWIN: The member for Fre-
mantle had stated that the clause would
not apply to small tenants.

The Honorary Minister: In. practice.
A-r. ANOWIN: Not at the present

time, because there was such a great
number of these properties available.
Would it not be possible for a lease to
be drawn uip whereby a landlord would
have to pay all the rates and taxes? It
was anticipated when this scheme was
comjpleted that the rates would be less
than they wvere under the present s3~s-
tern, and thereby thle landlord wiould be
effecting a saving. The Minister would
then come along and say, "wve wvant you
to increase yotur rent to thle extent of 8
per cent.'' The Minister had stated
that under the new order of the things
the tenant, by having reduced rates and
taxes to pay, would reap the benefit. The
matter, how ever, was one that should
be left entirely with the landlord and
the teniant.

M1r. Davies: Not with regard to leases.
Mr. ANGWJN: It all depended on tile

conditions. While a lease might he made
binding in one instance, in which case
it would be just, in another instance it
might 'be the reverse. The Committee
should not say whether a lease would be

detrimental to the landlord or to the
lessee.

Mr. JOHNSON: The fact that the
clause would apply only to existing
leases was the moost objectionable part
(f it, The stipulation was made in the
Bill that there slhould be an increase 4f
8 per cent. on the cost of the sewerage
installations, but as it had been pointed
out there were leases and leases, and
when we made it possible we could rest
assured that the landlord in every car-e
would avail himself of thle full p~ower
which was provided in the clause. Of
Course it would not apply to the ordi-
iiary wveeklytenant; but the fact that it
would be applied to leases was, to him,
highly objectionable. The Minister had
argued that the sewverage eoaectioins
were of equal value in. respect to aBl
houses.

The Minister for Works: No; I said
the principle wvas the same.

Mr. JOHNSON: Clearly the sewerage
connectionis were of no value to the
teniant except for tile convenience they
afforded.

M1r. Davies: 'They will save his pocket
to the extent of the difference in rates.

Mi. JOHNSON: It was to be remem-
bered that a tenant might be onl a lease
tinder which the owner paid the rates.
Howecver, it was clear that the sewerage
connections would be of no value to the
tenant except from a health point of
view; and for the convenience he -would
derive, lie Would have to pay the rates.
Notwithlst anding what the Minister had
said, it was the tenant, the occupier, who
would have to pay . It would be wise-r
to leave the matter to he fixed up be-
t ween the landlord and the tenant.

[Mllr. flaglish, resumed the Chair.]

Air. OSBORN: In some cases the occu-
pier would get a distinct advantage by
!bhe sewerage scheme. To-day the occu.-
pier was paying for the services pro-
vided; indirectly or directly he was pay-
ing to (lie contractor. Where the pan
servicc applied it meant that the occu-
pier had to pay it.

Mr. Angwiu: Nut in all localities.
Air. OSBORLN: So far as be knew the

practice obtained in all localities. As
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'for future leases, the tenant about tv
lease a property would know exactly
-what he was entering into. The clause
Wouild not apply to other than existiuz
leases and lessees, and it was only reat-
sonable to assume that the payments for
the sewerage connections were not coal-
templated in existing leases. Yet tile
landlord would be compelled to connect
up with the system, and, consequently.
he should be given tile right to ask (hie
octiupier to provide something for the
additional convenience. The slmaller
occupjier Would no0t suffer at all, becaus-,e
he would go elsewhere if tile landlord
attempted to unduly raise his rent. Tile
clause could do no harm, and therefoie
should be permitted to remrain.

The 1WLNISTER FOR WAORKS: It
should be remembered that it was not
possible to legislate for any one ctlass -if
property in a Bill such as that before
thle Comnmittee ; and, although it might
be true that thL smaller property owner
would hie iiable at the present juncture
to recover from increased rental the in-
tere-st on the cost of thle connections, yet
that did not affect the principle. In tke
case ot large buildings let for a number
of -years, the connections for which
would involve an outlay of £200 orE30
it would Ibe absolutely unfair not to pro-
vide that the owner should get soync ye-
turn on the expenditure of that money.
As for the small tenant, he had the cure
in his own hands; if he did not like tile
terms proposed by the landlord lie would
go out. Surely if a tenant received an
advantage hie was justly entitled to pay
somaething_ for the increased facilities.
If, for instance, Parliament legislated
that every house should be fitted withi
a bath-room, hon. mnembers would insist
uipon a p~rovision that the tenant,. who
was; to have the benefit of the bath-
room. should pay something for the con-
veniente.

Ili% Seaddan: But is not thle basis of
the Bill the general benefit of public
healhih ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
that, and the convenience of the tenant.
He (the 'Minister) did not want Any-
thing- unfair in the Bill, bet he wanted

to deal with principles. If the principle
was right, let it remain; certainly it
would work out all right.

.)r. SCADDAN: Ini thle evenit of the
Committee agreeing to retain the words
could the percentage be diminishedI

Mr. JOHINSON:. The words should be
st nick out because of the principle of
the fliatier. He would still object if the3
percetage was reduced[ to 3 per cent.,
but if memnbers first wished to reduce
the percentage, lie had no objection to
withdrawing hlis amendment to give
them the oporttinitv of mioving in that.
direction, lie asked leave to withdraw
his aineoidmeiit.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS oh.-
jected. Evidently the member for
Gunildlford would not agree to a reduo-
tion. The principle should first be de-
cided.

The CHAIRMAN: I must put the
amiendmient.

Amendment put id a division taken
with the following result:

k'yes .. . .21

Noes . .. .. 20

Majority for

Air. Angwla
Mr. Bath
Mir. Brown
31 r. Collier
Mlr. Gill
Mr. Gounley
Mr. Heitminn
Sir. Holman
Mr. Horan
M r' Hudson
Si r. Johnson

M r. Butcher
Atr. Carson
Mtr. Cioweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkces
M r. George
Mr. Gregory
M.1r. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Layman

Ave c

NOEi a.

Mr. McDowali
7Mir. Monger
Mr. W. Price
M r. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
IMr. Underwood
Mr. Walker

Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

Mir. Mfale
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N. 3. Moore
M r. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
M r. J. Price
Mr. Quinlan
Mr. F. 'Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

Amendnment thus passed; the clause as
amnded agreed to.

- Clause 82-Persons liable for paymnent
for compuilsory drainage may agree to.
pay iby deferred payments:
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Air. BROWN moved an amendment-

That the word "twelve" before "gu-
ten4y instalments" in Subclause 1, limv
7, be struck out with a view to inserting
'twventy.''

Mr. Scaddan: Make it twenty-four.
The Minister for Works: I agree to

make it twentY-foui'.
Amendment (to strike out '"twelve")

passed.
Mr. BLROWN moved an amiendment-

That "twenity-four" be inserted.

Mir. SCAD.DAN: Did the Minister de-
sire to make it 24 quarterly instalments
in order to suit the owner, seeing that now
the owner was compelled to pa 'y ail ex-
penses in connection with fittings?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
was no wishi to put one's desire before the
Committee. We had already decided to
use the Occupier as a means of collecting
the money. The clause had nothing- to dto
wvith the question raised.

Amendment (to insert "twenty-four")
passed1.

The MIINISTER FOR XVORKS moved
a further amendment-

T'hat the following be added as Sub-
clause 3: "The obligation of an occu-
pier under an agreement iade pursuanlt
to this section shall cease in respect of
any instalments becoming due there-
under after his tenancy shall have de-
lerinined. but without prejudice to the
right of the Minister to recover such
instalmnents from the owner."

Tlhis was in purstiance of a promise given
when the mnatter wvas previously discussed.

A'mendmnen t passed; thle clause as am-
ended agreed to.

Clauses S3 to 92-agreed to.
Clause 93-What shall he rateable pro-

p)elty:
Thie MNISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That the followcig be in. erlcd as

Paragraph ( b) : "Land vested in or, in 7
the use and occupation of a local au-
tlhority and not held or- occu pied by any
tenant under the local authority."1

This was in order to exempt municipal
or roads board property.

Mr. BROWN: The whole clause should
be struck out. All buildings receiving
services should pay for those services.

The Minister for Works: They will.
Mr. BROWN: The Government build-

ings in Perth, the police barracks, schools,
and other institutions were now paying
for services costing about. £2,000 per an-
numn. Surely we were not going to throw
on the ratepayers the responsibility of
mneeting that sum.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
was anticipating discussion on tie clause.
Thc amendment moved by the Minister
must be first of all put. Later on the Corn-
mittee would have the opportunity of
negativing the clause as it stood or as it
might be amended. That would be the time
to discuss the question raised by the han.
member.

Mir. GEORGE: Take the case af muni-
cipal yards where water was to be used;
wvould nothing be charged for that water?

The MLINISTER FOil WORKS: Clause
59 gave power to charge on exempted
properties for water supplied. Water
would not be supplied unless it were paid
for. Clause 122 if amended as lie desired,
wvould make it quite clear that the Gov-
ernument should have the power to charge
also for sanitary services. The exemptions
tinder this clause were simply those pro-
vided in similar Acts in the past whereby
Crown and municipal properties, church
properties, public hospitals, etcetera, were
exempted from taxation; but it was not
intended that any services should be ren-
dered, either in the shape of supplying
water or in] reference to sewerage mat-
ters, that were not paid for. A charge
wvould be made for actual services ran-
dered.

Air. George: Did that also apply to the
cost for storniwvtcr drainage?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
exemptions of this description had a]-
wasys existed, and were suac-h as were pro-
vided ira the Roads and Municipal Acts.
The principle was the same in this Bill as
in previous legislation, and each exemnp-
tion would hear its own explanation. There
was no reason why these various bodies
should not be charged for services ren-
dered.
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The CHAIRMAN: The Conumittee
could oniy discuss the present proposed
new paragraph.

Mr. GEORGE : -If tine department
rendered to a local authority a service
which was of use to them, either through
saving then, expenditure of money, or by
enabling them Ito make money. there
should be power to compel them to pay
for what they received. If they did not
pay. those wino did wvould have to pay an
inererised rate.

Mr. .JOHNSON: It was dlifficult tn)
uniostand what tine Minister desiredl b '
the proprosed new panagraphn. It appeared
trat reference wvas mnade to unimproved
lands- owned by local authorities.

The "Minister for Works: It refers to
muic ipal IYards. town Irall s. reserves.
etcetera.

Mr. JOHNSON: Such were distinctly
specified in a subsequent suibelause.
There must he sonme special purpose for
the proposed new paragraph. If it were
desired to exempt. say, municipal stables
or y ards. it was distinctly unfair,. for a
mur1"iripairtr m ight. and it was to he hoped

wonuld. enter into niunicipalisation on a
large scale, and it would be distinctly uni-

fail-. if they% trunk over services generally
carried run by private enterprise, that
they should be exenmpted from rating.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the board proposed in the original mea-
-;inre had control over the works, they
would never have nnted their own pro-
perty, . They- wolmd not strike the rate
for thle town hall in Perth, for instance,
for if they did they might just as well
strike a rate on Government buildings,
or the cathedral. They would be takdig
money from one pocket and putting it
in anorher. By the proposed subelause
tire Minister was being placed in exactly
the same position as the board would
have been. It "'as very different when
there was a distinct service to he ren-
dered, for in that event the local authori-
ties Would be charged for the service at
a price to be arranged. If water were
supplied, or a number of connections for
the sewerage system were provided, then
a fair sum would be charged. In con-
nection with the sanitary service, the local

authiority would be charged something
equal to what they were now paying.
That was the best way of getting out of
t he difficlty.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-

m err -
Tfi Paragraph (b) be struck ont.

There was no reason why the residence
oif a minister of retigion, who probably
received £.OOO0 a Year. shrild 'he ex-
erri pt.

Al r. Fi~rlkes : None (if them recive
*1.61)0 a year. or. it aill events, (only one.

Mr. SCA DOAN: Why s-hould his resi-
lerice he exempted?7 That gentleman

was r'-eevirrg a highr ,alarv. There was
no reason wvhy' religiurs boidies shonld be
exempted from payirig rates onl their pro-
tuer! lee. Ile was rot moving to eliminate
the tpiragraphm because lie was in any way
0111054.1 itri thre churches. bit rio proper
reason cormld be given why die churches
should be exemrpt fromn paying their pro-
portionl of taxation. Thle ' were riot
charitable institutions, by any means, for
somie of tmein were huge conirrrerial con-
cerns. Tlrese people had a certain in-
vorne., and umnder those circurmstances they
were rin an position top pay their taxes.

11r. Osborn : 'rliy will pay For set-
vices rendered.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Bill would ex-
emrpt them.

The Minister for Works: These people
would he charged for services rendered.

Mr. SCADDAN : Was it proposed to
do so?

The 'Minister for Works: Certainly.
The hon. rueniber would see in Clause ff
that they would be charged for wateir,
and in Clause 1.22. for sewerage.

Mr. SCADDAN: If it was proposed
to tcharge them for servives whyv exempt
them un~der the rating clauses?

Air. JOHNSON: In the event of para-
graph Mi riot being struck out, would it
be possible to move an amnidmerit to
strike out portion of that paragraph?

The CHAIRMAN : No.
The: MINISTER FOR WORKS

Power was given to charge riot only for
services in connection with sewerage niat-
ters. but also for water supplied. It was
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not intended that the services which would not constitute an attack on Christi-
tak~e the place of the present sanitary anity or on any other form of re-
services should be given free, even to a ligion; it was simply an attack against
minister of religion or religious bodies. the continuance of exempting these peo-
It was asked that they should be ex- pie from the payment of rates and
empted from rates just as was provided taxes. Clergymen were continually to
in the Municipalities Act, and members be heard intimating a desire that they
would find that the paragraph in the Bill should have the fill] rights of citizenship,
was exactly the same as the subsection and he, also, desired that they should
in the Municipalities Act. The object have those rights. As a citizen he hadl
was ohvious. Members might instancea a to pay' his taxes, and a clergyman should
chich, or a cathedral; the rateable value be privileged to do the same.
of that property would be enormous and The Minister for Works: It cannot be
what would -be the good of asking people done under the existing law.
to put their hands in their pockets to sub- Mr. SCAIDDAN: Some ministers of
scribe and maintain that place of ,vor- religion owned extensive property inl
ship and to find £200 or £300 a year as the State; yet, because they happened ton
well with which to pay these rates. It he clergymen, they were to be exempt
would he equitable, if they were to lay from the payment of rates and taxes. It
a tap on the premises, that they should was not at all a fair proposal. In the
be charged for the water they might con- very next clause it was proposed to ex-
slime. empt private schools being the property

Mr. GEORGE: It was a matter wvhich of a religious body. It all went to show
sooner or later would have to come with- that the trend of legislation was to re-
in the province of practical affairs as to liove these religious people from their
how far there should *he exemptions with fair share of taxation, anid to put the
regard to taxation. The clause carried burden on others. It was no argument
with it more than was thought. At first to say that sonic of time clergymen were
it provided that if a property belonged receiving hut miserable salaries, for onl
to a religious body and was used for the the other hand others of them were in
purpose of raising anl income, it would rno st lumxuious circumstances.
be exempt. A little further onl the clause Mr. FOULEES : Strong exception
exempted land if held exclusively for should be taken to the language used by
charitable purposes. The Commnittee,' the member for Ivanhoe in regard to
however, should see that in a case where mninisters of religion. That lionl. niember
land which w'as nowv held for charitable had trade a most bitter -attack upon the
purposes. aimd wats afterwards sold-or cloth. None but the member for Ivan-
it might have been church land-that hoe had heard of ministers asking to he
the State should be able to recoup itself clothed with the full rights of citizen-
from the profits of suchl sale, even though Ship. What the phrase meant in this
such land inn have been exenmlt for a application was not clear, because clergy-
nionber of year is previnously. men had the right to vote at all Parlia-

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member aleatory elections.
was getting away from the amendment. Mr. Underwood: And they do not hiesi-

Mr. GEORGE: The paragraph could (ate to come forward and vote for the
scarcely he referred to unless one spoke commercial brigand every time.
generally on thme matter; howvever, it Mr. FOULKES: Probably the infer-
would not be wise to make the alteration jection wvent to show exactly where the
thme hon member had suggested. shoe pinched.

(Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 Mr.6 TAYLOR : It was very umfair for
p.m.) time member for Claremont to accuse the

member for Ivanhoe, or any other mem-
.1r. S(AI)DAN: The attitude he her who desired to vote for the amend-

bad taken tip in the matter did ment, iith entertaining ill-feeling
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against the clergy. So far as he (Mr.
Taylor) was concerned lie had on two
occasions strenuously enideavoured to
place clergymien on the same footing as
other people in respect to the payment
of rates and taxes. Clergymen should
receive at least such remuneration as
wvould enable them to pay rates and
taxes . as other persons had to do. If
the clergymen paid taxes they could take
their proper places at elections.

it. Angw in: it is a good job they are
kept ot.

Mr. TAYLOR: But they were not kept
out at all; their voices were repeatedly
heard at elections, and properly so too;.
They t ad their views on politics, and
they exercised the franchise. Why then,
should the clergy be exempt from the
payment of rates any more than any
other section of the community?~ The
arguments that the clergy were paid bit[
small salaries, and that many calls were
made upon their charity, would not hold
water. They should be put on exactly
the same footing as other citizens so far
as rates w'ere concerned. Members
should be able to express their views on
a mneasur c dealing withI any section of
the community without having it throNw a
in their teeth that they had a dlown on;
thatt sect ion of the community, bilt ap.-
parently the member for Claremiont was
looking for some religious kudos.

Mr. JOHNSON: Though one might
support the amendment to strike out the
paragraph, one could not follow the de-
bate where it developed into a religious
question as to whether ministers of re-
ligion could afford to pay the rates. That
"'as not a point we should discuss. We
should simply deal with the land itself.
We could exempt these lands if they
were in some portion of the city where
land was not valuable, but all the re-
ligious denominations were attemptir.g
to geot hold of the most valuable parts
of the City, so that by this paragraph we
proposed to exempt from taxation some
of the most valuable portions of our
city. Was it fair to the other tax-
payers that these wholesale exemptions
should be given? Why should not theo

exemption be extended to other bodies
wvlose objects were equally as laudable?
The trades hall bodies were doing as
much in the cause of humanity as minis-
ters of religion. As the paragraph was.
too narrow in limiting the exemption to
one body onl 'y working side by side with
other bodies working in equally as good
a cause, lie supported striking it out. It
was too objectionable, and the most oh-
jectionahble part of it wais the proposal
to exempt residences of clergymen. The
Bill proposed to extend exactly the sane
benefits to cler-gymnen as to the ordinar '
citizens, so that there was no argument
in favour of the exemption. It would
be better if the amendment wvere with-
drawn so that one might move to strike
out this most objectionable part of the
paragraph.

Mr. ANGWIN: No m~atter whether the
residences of clergymen were rated or
not the general public would have to pay
the rates. It was a matter affecting at-
mnosi every per-son in the State.

Mr. Ileitmuaun: Hear, hear! We all
belong to one church or another,

Mr. Underwood: Yon speak for your-
self!

The CIIAIMAN: Order

Mr. ANGAWIN: If we put rates on the
clergymen the church would have to pay
then) om time clergymen must get in-
creased salaries which the congregations
would have ho pIco ide. The Bill wvas
slightl) different to municipal or- roads
board i-at ing but the Minister for
Works had given notice of an amendl-
ment that should relieve a good deal of
the difficulty, because there would be a
charge providing, for sanitary services,
and already we had provided for water
charges. Therefore, the only thing, the
paragraph relieved clergymen from pay-
ing was the rating for stormwater drain-
age. The amendment might very well
be withdrawn. 'We were all connected
with some church or othei.

Mr. Heitmann: If we are not we
should be.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Why should
church property and particularly the
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residences of clergymen be exempt
any) more than the residences of
other citizens. A member of Par-
liament was required to pay taxes,
and if so, everyone should pay
them. There was no objection to
clergymen. If one disagreed with their
statements one could contradict them,
and he would avail himself of the oppor-
tirnity of contradicting some statements
recently made by various peripatetic
eclesiastics. The clergyman was en-
titled to every right of citizenship, in-
cluding the right to pay his rates. if
one did not pay rates one should not
claim the r'ights of citizenship. After
all, thle mninistry "'as a profession to
which people hound their children in
the same way as apprentices to engineer-
ing, and when it came down to worldly
matters the minister wanted his fee for
christenings, weddings, or funerals, the
scale being fixed by ain "honourable un-
derstanding." Possibly we all belonged
to some church or other. He belonged to
the "church of life." When be required
a minister to pray or preach for him he
was prepared to pay for it and he was
prcpaied to pay the tax on the house in
which his minister resided.

Mr. GILL: If the amendment were to
strike out the residences of the clergy
one could support it, but Seeing that it
was to strike out the whole phragr-aph. lie
did not feel justified in supporting it
because it wonld be doing a great injus-
tice. If the rating were on the value of
some of thre churches, it would mean a
considerable suim far beyond the ser-vices
received. The amendment the Minister
proposed to move,' if altered to make it
nurndatrory, should meet the desires vf
thoise wvho ,upported the amlendmrent
moved b y i lie member for Ivanhoe. It.
would not be a very great hardship for
a minister to pay, thme rates ott his resi-
rdence. 'The paiagraph. however, dealt
with till places, of worship, and onl that
account he would oppose the amendment.

Afr. COLLIER: If churches had pro-
perty in the centre of the City they must
he prepared to take the responsibilities
of thle possession of snch valuable pro-

perty and pay the rates upon it, It was
well known that some of the church
bodies had been turned practically into
political institutions, and one frequently
read in the newspapers of ministers of
religion taking upon themselves to de-
liver political sermons. Just previously
to the last ejections sermons -were prea-
chied to the congregations in straight-out
advocacy of certain candidates. That
was on the goldfields, but a. similar thin"
happened in the City, where one minister
made a violent attack -on the Labour
party. The denominations also managed
religious papers which propagated poli-
tical views every week; therefore. those
people should be compelled to pay for
services rendered by the State just the
same as auy other institution had to.
Every other member of the community
had to shoulder the increased taxation,
and so should thbe minister of religiou.
There were no reasonable or legitimate
groun111ds for thle exe11tltiofl of these per-
sons. Nowadays the ministers would not
preach except from palaces in the centre
of cities. hut when Christ was on earth
He dlid not have line palaces to preach
from, He was satisfied to go on the mooni-
taut tops. If Christianity were so far
changed that it was impossible for a mian
to preach it except in a fine gilded palace
in the centre of a large city then the de-
nominations should be prepared to pay
the same as anyone else. The churches
were: now commercial concerns. The idea
Of esxempting a minister's residence was
ouitrageous.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

A yes

'Noes

- - - - 13

- 29

Mlajority against

Mr, Collier
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Holman
'Ar. Eudson
Mr. JTohnson
M r, W. Price
Mr. Seaddaa

1li

Avr.'s.

Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Neitman

CTeifer).
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Mr. Angwln
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31 r.
Mir.
Mr.
NI r.
ilr.

Mr.

Bath
Bolton
Butcher
Carson
Cowcher
Davies
Draper
foulkes

George
Gill

Gordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayw,.ard

NOES.
*Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

1 Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr,
Mr,
M r.

*Mr.

M r.

Horan
Jacoby

Keenan
Male
McDowell
Mitchell-
Monger
N. J. Moore
Naun o
Osborn
J. Price

Troy
F. WII.iin

(Teller).

A mendoten thub s negativsed.
Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-

ment-
Thai in paragraph (c.). lines 2 and

3the wrords "private school (being
the property of a religious body)" be
struck out.

There was no reason why private schools
conducted by religious bodies should be
placed in a different position from those
controlled by anyone else. It was run-
moured in 'town that certain private
schools had changed hands recently
merely with the object of obtaining pri-
vileges under the Bill, and that they were
now owned by religious bodies. The
general taxpayer provided far State
schools, and if other persons desired to
run piriv'ate schools, whether they were
religious bodies or anyone else, they
should pay the rates and taxes. The para-
graph referred to all schools belonging
to religious bodies. An instance of such
a school was provided at Guildford. Pre-
viously it was a privately-owned school,
but now it was controlled by and belonged
to the Church of England, and was run
on commercial lines. Why should that be
exempt? Then there was the Christian
Brothers' College, Perth, and the Metho-
dist and Presbyterian schools, which were
all commercial institutions and should
pay rates.

Mr. Draper: They are not commercial
institutions in the sense of making a pro-
lit other than for the purpose of educa-
tion.

Mr. SCADDAN: They were certainly
not ran .n philanthrophic lines. The
present secondary schools chiefly served
the purpose of providing class distine-

tion as againsit State schools. He had
always adlocatprd that the State should
extend educational facilities to go light
through to the university. If this were
clone the best would be got from the citi-
zens irrespective of whether they were the
sells of rich or poor men. Whry should
there be a subsidy from the Government
to private schools; why shouldJ they re-
cive special privileges? It had been sug-
,gested thar there was no longer State aid
to dciiomi natimual schools, but that it was
still granted was apparent from the
clause, "'bie, provided that such estab-
lishments should be exempt from rating.
[t would not be wise to continue this sort
of thing. The sooner we broke down class
diM Illct i 'us which had been built tip In'
these schools the better, for at hie present
time they catered solely for children of
the better class. Whether these schools
were controlled] by private individuals or
anyone else they were run for the purpose
of providing' education for a certain fee,
and they endeavoured to provide that the
fee should cover the cost of the institu-
tion ; consequently' , they should paY their
taxes as other people did.

M. FOULKES: The Attorney General
should give the Committee a definition of
the term "private school." The member
for Ivanhoe had referred to the case of a
school which was run by' a. private indi-
vidual and afterwards got into the hands
of a religious body' . Would that school.
although it was run by a religious organi-
sation, continue to be reg-arded as a pri-
vote school? What did the termt "pt'i-
vate school" mean? Supposing a corpor-
ate body. or syndicate. or even a comipany
of 100 people joined for the purpose of
conducting a school; would that school be
called a private one? If the wvords "be-
ing the property of a religions body"
were struck out. although these schools
were conducted by' religious organisations
they could still lie treated as private
schools. There were many schools con-
ducted in the State, perhaps, by one. or
two or three people; were they to lie ex-
empted from rates? If we exempted
schools of religious organisations. private
schools would also be entitled to exemp-
tion, because they wiere carrYing Onl equ-

llrood work as schools of relicious or-
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ga,,nisa tions. The Minister should agree
to exempt all schools.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In a
previous clause the Committee had agreed
to the exemption from rating of land be-
longing to a religious brotherhood; some
of ithese pnivate schools belongred to dif-
ferent sects, and some wecre on land be-
longing 'to religious brotherhoods, whereas
in other cases they simply beloniged to de-
1niiationls. The effect of the amendment
moved by the, memiber for Ivanhoe would
be that we should have some schools. be-
longing to a religious body exempted.
aind, on thle other haind, wesol ae

certain schools belonging to religious
bodies which would be rated.

Mr. .JOHNSON: The statemient of 'the
Honoirary Minister showed how dangerous
it was 1.o introduce exemptions such as
those proposed. Why should a private
school. because it was conducted by a re-
ligious bod, lie exempted any more than
a school I-tn by a private individual. In
Giuildford there was a Church of England
school tlhat would be exempted uinder the
clause,' and not far- away, there was a pri-

vaesholcndce by Miss Bailey; not
such a lar ,ge school. hnt doing exactly
similar wvork. It was true that she dealt
with youinger children, yet it was proposed
that ,:he should pay rates while the other
instituition close be side her should be ex-
dnlpltel fromn taxation. That was distinctly
unfair. Even if the amendment were
agreed to . the Committee would still pro-
vide by a previous clause, for schools to
be exempted, providing the land was held
by a religious brotherhood. It showed
how dangerous it was to start exemptions
of this sort. 'It would have been far bet-
ter to have limited exemptions to Crown
and municipal lands.

Mr. GEORGE: The first proviso of
the clause said, that army laud exempted by
paragraphs b, c. and d. should be deemed
rataible property. while the same was
leas~ed or occupied for aniy private pur-
pose. Would the Mlinister inform tile Corn
miltee what "private purpose" meant?
Were all these institutions which had been
referred to covered by this proviso?

Mir, FOUL2KES: Attention should also
he called to the words "public school,"

preceding those which the member for
Ivanhoe proposed to strike out. Any school
that was conducted by a religious de-
nomination could be regarded as a public
sc~hool. These schools were available to
any bhy whose parents could afford to pay
the fees. The best plan would be to put all
the schools on the same footing;, -and it
might be a good ,idea to strike out the
words "public school" so that all the
schools could he exempted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
definition lie would give to the Commit-
tee (if "punblic school"-and it could be
taken for whai~t it wvas worth-was that it
was a State schonol. All schools outside a
State school were designlated private
schools within thle nmeaning of the clause
before thle Committee. The member for
Claremont anticipated a. good deal of
trouble wtithi regard to these exemptions.
But the samie exemptions were already in
the Mu nici pal ities Act; yet no serious
trouble in regard to these exemptions had
occur-red in the administration of that Act.

Mr. George: The question has not been
raised.

The MINI STER FOR WORKS: If it
had not been raised uinder the Municipali-
ties Act, was there any reason for sup-
posing that it would he raised under this
measure'? The reason for the exemptions
Was, Of Course,. that these church schools
were conducted more or less in conjunle-
tion with the churebhes to which they be-
longed, and more or less were they con-
duicted for religious purposes.

Mr. 'Underwood: Less for religious pur-
lposes, and mnore for money.

The MIUNiSTER FOR WORKS: In
many instances, too, these church schools
did not pay.

Mir. Sea ddan: Yet they complain
bitterly when there is talk of the State
conduceting secondary education.

The MIINISTER FOR WORK.%S: Be-
cause if the State were going to provide
secoudary eductation and so make it abso-
lutely imposszible for the church -schools to
carr y oin, then the churches woulid not have
the Same grIP on thle juveniles of their
particular faith. As for the meaning of
the first paragraph, providing. that the ex-
emptionis should not obtain where the pro-
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perty was occupied for private purposes,
the fair interpretation was that if the
land were leased away from the ehurch to
a private individual then it would not hie
exempted. He had no very strong feelim-r
one way* or l1w other with regaird to it.
but. lie held that as the exemptions were
already in rte M1unicipalities Act it would
be wise to allow them to stand int the Bill.

M1r. jEENAN: 'The Minister had ex-
p.ressed thle belief that ai lpulii scliomil was
a1 seliu''l ettidi1TCteil hr 111C State. That Was
not So, A iiuhlir s(l'1111 'Iwas a sri,414 tql oeti
1n tite public. I'I there were striul-ent con1-
dlitions laid downi, such as a proviso that
all the scholars should be of one particular
religion, then the institution would be
a private school-. b)It while it was open
to any person who could pay the pr+-
scribed fee it was a public school. The
membher for Ivanhoe held it to be inad-
-visable to create these exemlptions, From
his (Mr. Keenan's) point of view all edu-
cational institutions should be encouraged
by all reasonable means. Opportunities
for education should not he restricted in
any way. If all ,grades of education were
being provided by the State, hon. niem-
bers might think of removing these pro-
posed exemptions. Tn existing circtu-
stances, however, it would be unwise to
start to impose these small burdens -which
of course, would have to be paid by the
parents of the children attending- the!
schools.

Mr, GILL: Having listened to the dis-
cussion, he had come to the conclusion
that the best thing to do would bie to wipe
out the exemptions. The very, statement
that these schools were conducted chiefly
for the pu~rpose of giving religious in-
struction was enough to damn the whole
provision. In a previous clause exemp-
tion had been granted for places of wor-
ship, and already provision had been made
for educational instruction in State
schools. Therefore there was no reason
why these religious schools should be ex-
empted. He would support +be amend-
nient,

Mr. BATH: The discussion had con-
firmed him in his intention to rote against
the whole clause. There had been a good
deal of discussion on the preceding para-

g-raph. but as there was such a difference
of opinion, and as that difference of
Op~in~ion might lead to somne securing pre-
ferential 'reat men t and others receiving
harsh treatment, it would be better to
strike out the whole clause and provide
another simply giving exemption to pub-
lie buildings, and buildings used for chari-
table purposes, hospitals. arid lands for
parks and gardens aind recreation re-
serves to which tie people had free arc-
e5 .

M r. FOULIKES: The Mi n i ster for
WorAs should g~ive an explanation of the
words "Ibeing the property of a religious
brrd v.1' An;' school run b 'y a religious
body would comie under the cafieuol ' of
public and private sehools, so that the
wvords were unnecessary. Why- should we
exempt onie class of school and refrain
fromn exempting another class of school
which was run on exactly the same lines
as those on which schools run by religious
deniominations were conducted,, and which
gave a certain amtount of religious teach-
ing of a chiaracter to which no one could
take exception By accepting the sug-
gesdion to delete the words "being thle
property of a religious body" there would
be little revenuie lost, because, untfortu-
nately, there were not many schools run
by private individuals.

Mr, flRAPE. It would be well before
the amendment was put to arrive at the
exact meaning of the provision. Unfortu-
nately, the word "public" was used. The
'Minister must have meant "State" schools.
If "Stare" had been used the meaning
of the rest of the parag-raph would
have been easy to construe. In a diction-
MW it was shiown thal "Public school" had
different meanings in Scotland. Entriand,
and America. so what it would mean in
Western Australia was problematical. If
it was intended Ibat the contrast should
be between "State" schools and "private"
schools then all that was required in the
suheclause was to Puit in "State" instead of
"1public." and then to have "private
schools being the property of a religious

boy"The proviso showed that so long
as be andwas leased or occupied for

any private purpose it was to be deemned
rateable, but what were private purposes!
If "Private" Were to be construed in the
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ordinary way we mu-st also construe it
in the same way as "private school," and
there would be further confusion. The
amendment might follow the lines of ex-
empting State schools and private schools
provided they belonged to and were man-
agcd by religious bodies. Otherwise the
subelause might fail to be passed because
somne members considered it did not ex-
press what it purposed to express.

The Mlinister for Works : It is exactly
lte same in the Municipalities Act.

Air. G1EORlGE: It appeared that if the
land owned by a religiotus body was leased
to someone else it became taxable, but the
Minister did not explain why. It was no
use Juggling with the matter. and as the
paiarapli stood lie (11r. George) must
support the amiendmnent. Tt was only a
few years since Parliament had settled
the question that there should he no as-
sistanee to outside schools, but now ap-
parently' by a side wind assistance was to
be griven. That was a wrong principle.
Either all schools, no matter who owned
themn. should pay the taxation. or none
at all. Any school drawing fees should
pay its. full share of taxation as any other
business. "It was all nonsense to say that
Similar P~rovisioni was in the Mfunicipali-
ties Adt. If reform wvas necessary there
was no reason why it should not be
staried in this Bill,' and the MHunicipali-
ties Act could be amended in this direc-
tion when the tine came.

Ai.. BOLsTON: We had an Act passed
to amnend the law relating to public ele-
mientar v education. That Act dealt with
Got-ermi schoolis, not public schools,.
and Gtovernment schools were defined as
int r c-hools established under the Ele-
nientanry Education Act, 1871. In the
Act of 1871. "elementary school" did not
inrlnide alny school or department of a
school at which ordinary payments in res-
leie of the instruction of each scholar
exeeededF twelve pence a week. These
definitions would make matters still more
obs-cure. There was something ambiguous
ill thne laiigniage of the paragrapJh, and
unt1il tile C-ommittee decided as to the
mecaning of "public or private school" the
aineudnient shoculd be supported, or we
should accept tine suggestion of the.Leader
of the Opposition and strike out the

clause until we thoroughly understood the
cquestioll.

Mr. BROWN: According to the inter-
pretation clause land included buildings.
Therefore any building occupied and
having- the services would not be rated.
Hl~e (Mr. Brown) favoured striking out
these exemption clauses, but if the Mlini-
ster proposed to make the proviso to
Clause 122 mandatory in regard to the
paymnent for services he would vote for
tin e auseC as it stood.

Tlne HONORARY MINISTER: Sub-
elatuse (h) provided that Ian d belonging-
to a religious body or brotherhood should
be exempted fromn taxation, therefore, to
take a concrete instance, the Christian
Brothers College would he exempt; but
if the words proposed by the amendment
to he struck out were excised it would
mnean that the Scotch College at Glare-
mont anid tine Church of England school
at Guildfor'd. whichi were owned by re-
ligious bodies, would be raIted ; that
would he manifestl] u nfair.

Ali- POULIKES: If the words "pri-
A-ate school" were not struck out wvould
it be in order subsequtently to move ani
amendment that thle words "being the
property of a religiouis body" be struck
out?

The CHAIRMAN: Not after the
amendment had been voted upon.

Mr. FOULKES: Would it be in order
to move now that the words "being the
property of a religis body" be struck
out.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be in or-
der to move to amend the amendment by
omitting the words "private school" from
the amendment.

Mr. FOULKES moved an amendment
on the amendment-

That the words "Private school" be
omitted fronm the amendment.

11r. SCADI)AN: If the interpreta-
lion 1)ft(the member fojr Kalgoorlie as
in "private school" were correct, then it
was evident that there was somec restric-
tion ill connection Witli a lprivatc school.
That being so, it was right that such in-
stitutions should pay taxes. There evi-
dently was the same difference between a
private school and a State scbool as there
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was ijertien a public- hous(- and a club.
In the latter ease a hotel was Open to the
publlic, li one could get nothing until
a certain fee was paid. A club was open
to the general public, but with certain
restriclions. So with the schools. The
State schedo was openi to the public wvith
no rest ricetio ns, but in connect ion with a
private school there were these restric-
tions. Then as to ai public school. it ap-
p~earedI also g'lint there were cer-tain re-
strictions with regard thereto. and if that
were so then it was a pity lie had not in-
eluded the words "public school" in his
amendment. Take the ease of the school
nl Guildford. Up to comparativel 'y re-
cently this was controlled by 'Mr. ilarper
and others,' who spent a considerable
amount of money in its establishment.
It iws ver~y doubtful whether it paid.
Taxes had then to be paid. Now it was
controlled by a -religions body and was
e-xempt from taxation. There was no
reason for the difference.

M r. FOULKES, The Committee
should siilpport the principle, that if it
were decided to relieve a cci lain clacso
schools from rateQ, all schools should le
relieved wil limit drawinir a distihietion
between one sel iool and aiiotlher. whether
carried on hy a religious denonition or
nol. All musit admit that every sc-hool
carried on anl exceedinglI'y od wvork. It
was true that the nuimher of private
schorils was very few. and it was to be
regretited there were not more as they dlid
good work. The teaching there was ex-
acly thv[le same,. looking at it from a
pnrely educvitioual point oif view, as the
teachiug in the ordinar 'y denominational
schools. The religions leaching- was quite
as sood as that in the denominational
schools. Very- few af the private schools
could hie described as-- sources of profit to
the individuals carrying them on. It was
knowii thati as far as the Guildfoird school
was concerned it was carried on for a
considlerable time at some loss. Very
few private schools hiere returned a large
amount of profit. They had to compete
with the schools managed by religious
denominations which had g-reat forces be-
hind them, more calpital. and a certain
nuniber of people who, by ties of church,

supported them. If the words "public
schlool, private school" were left in the
clauise it would be immaterial whether the
schotds were the property of religious
bodies or not, for all would be exempt
fronm rat ii 1g

Mr, OSBORN: If this were a 'Munici-
pal Act one could understand the excep-
tion. which wvas being taken. It could
not be understood why there was so
much opposition, because the Bill pro-
vided that all these schools should par
for services rendered to 'them. UI the,;1
were going- to he charged where was the
necessity for all the discussi4on as to
whether their property should be termedt
rateable or not. If these people paid for
what they received that would be suffi-
cient.

Amendment on amendment (Mr.
Foulkes's) put and neg-atived.

Amendment (Mr. Scaddan's) put and
negatived.

Mr. JOH1NSOIN moved an amend-
rueill-

Thtri in limne 4 of paragro ph (c.) flat'
wo rds "Frientily S'ociety's hal, iTrades
('uio, hll" be iserted after "gallery-."

It was untfair to esem~pt one section an.1

tax another. It was not possible top

imagine a societyv or organisation whici.
xvais a-- deserving- ot' conisideration as
either of the twvo that hie proposed[
should he added to the clauise. Both
these o 'gonisat ions wve i working on,
similar lines, and they were ais self-
sacrificing as others we knew of. If the
Committee acted consistently they should
not refuse to add these two bodies 1lo
the list in the paragraph. Friendi
societies were as deserving" as any educa-
tional body cr.onducted by' religions peo-
pie. and trades. uniion organisations were
working in the inteLrests of humanit.%
side by side with religious bodies.

Mr. SCAD)DAN: 'No one would deny,
that these bodies were dloing good work.
and] it was not asking too. much that tL.
Minister should agree to the amendmet
To conneetion with the trades ball at
}'rerautle, there was no individual mak-
ing a profit there;, as a matter of fact,
dturing the winter months that hail was
let for educational and charitable pur-
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poses, and it should certainly corn,
under the exemption clauses.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Tite
amendment would not receive his sup-
port. Friendly, societies were iuutu .1
benefit societies, the members were
banded together for their own bennefit.
and if the Committee were to exempt
them they might just as wvell exempt a
society, like the A.MP. Society, which
did not make aI profit antd if it did mak,
a pr)it it divided t he money amotign.
its members just as friendly societies
and other institutions of a simnilar kind
d1idl

M~r. Bath :Reflgious congregations
haond together for iMut ual benefit.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:Ex
actl'v; one was for a inonetar y benert
and th[le other for in tellIectual benefit.

Mr. COLLIER: The Committee were
told that if theyv taxed ministers of re-
ligion the expenditure [lie latter would
be called uplonl to bear would he such
that they could ill-afford to niett; butl
no section oIf the community would fedl
the pressure o-f the proposed increased
taxation more than tile trades unions.
The majority, or the whole of them, were
aI class of peole who %vere thle lowest
paid section of the whole of the eornmu
nity. Onl the score of charity they were
as much entitled to consideration as
were the various heads of denominations.
As a mnatter of fact, both the trades
unions and friendly societies had done a
grea t deal in the way of charity.

MY. ANOWIN: There was no reason
wht'y the Minister should not accept the
amendment. There was scarcely aI hall
in the metropolitan area that would
come under the exemption. Most of the
friendly societies' halls were let for wi-
vote purposes, and the only trades ball
was also let for private purpose.

Amendment put and a division cnlled
for.

Air. HUDJSON: Would thle Chairman
give a ruling as to whether the Speaker
was entitled to vote in his robes as Speak-
er; should he lnt vote merely as member
for Toodyny?

The CHAliRIMAN: There was no point
of order in the question.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Air.
Mir.
Mr.
DIr.
MTr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Ang win
Bath
11olton
Collier
Ginl
utiorley
Heitnaann
Helium,
Horan
Hudson
Jobhnson

Mir. Brown
MTr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan

Amendment

AYS.
Mr.
31 r.
Mir.
Air.
MrT.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
,IT.
Mir.
ITT.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

20
24

4

MceDowell
IV. Price

Scaddao
Swan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
IV."e
T'roy

(Teller).

Layman
Alale
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. Moore
Na nso a
Osbhorn
J. Price
Qu inlan
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

thus negatived.

[Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. BATH: As already intimated, he
intended to oppose the clause, feeling
convinced that members had no clear
knowledg-e its to where these proposed ex-
enmptions wvere leading. To his mind the
clause could be made a ,reat deal clearer
in mieaningp, and could he compressed with-
in one provision. If the clause were de-
leted, hie Mould give notice of a new clause
which would make all necessary pro-
Vision for exempjtions without any amn-
ligouns provisoes.

Air' JORNSON: It was his intention
to vote against thle clause, not for the rea-
solls given 1)'Iv the member for Brown Hill
hut because the exemptions were narrow,
constituted class legtislation, and were dis-
tinctlyv unfair to aI section of the corn-
munityv. He would divde the Committee
onl the clause, and, if successful in having
it rejected, hie would reserve to himself
thle right of sujpourting or opposing the
proposed new clause referred to by the
inenrilwr for Brown Hill.
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,,1r. Daglish resumed the

Clause as amuended put, and
taken with she followirn resal

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
loMIr.
Mr.
Mru .
M r.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwlsj
Butcher
Carzon
Coweher
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
George
Cordon
Gregory
Hardwick
Hayward
Horan

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Air.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jaco
Kee
Mali
Mile
Mon
N. J
Nan
Qabs

.. 1
F. '
Lay,

NonS.
Mr. Bath Mr. W.
Mr. Dlton Mr. send
DIr. Brown Mr. awn
Mir. Collier Mr. Tayl
M r. Gill Mr. Tro
'Mr. Gourley Mr. DUd
Mr. Holman Mr. W.1
Mr. Hudson Mr. War
Mir. Johnson Mr. Helt
Msr. McDowell

Cla use as amlended thus pa

Chair.] make general the principle of rating onl

a division unimproved values. It was generally ad-
Lit:- mitted throughout the State that the rat-

ing- onl unimproved v-allues wvas the best
*.24 system. We had it in the Roads Act, and

19 the ill effects prophesied in connection
- with, the system hll not been fulfilled. It
5 was admitted the system w'as advantageous

- in the agricultural districts, and it was

by admitted in connection with the metro,-
nan politan districts. It would be more equit-

c ~able and fairer under this Bill, otherwistebell we asked people to improve their pre-
ger
* Moore mises, anl then taxed them for doing it.
son1 The MIfNISTER FOR WNORKS: The
or. hon,. member believed that all ratingp
Priceshudbontelfi)rVdvlei-
Vilson sol eo h nmrvdvle n

loan stead of on the annual values, and tried
(Teller), to impress that view on the Committee,

but the lion. member wvas wrong in saying-
that the system had been tried and] proved

Price satisfactory. It had igil been thoroughly
dan tried. and where tried even in the districts.
n
]or the hon. membher referred to could hardly'

y be said to have proved satisfactory.
erwood
ker
e
Ina nn

(Teller).

ssed.

[311. Taylor took thi ("hair.]

Clause 94-agreed to.
Clause 95-Valuation
Mr. .JOHNSON: As appeared on the

Notice Paper lie intended to move to strike
out the clause. The proper thing to do
was to vote against the clause. hut lie had
pist the proposed amendment on the Notice
Paper in order the more particularly to
draw attention to the clause. It provided
for rating onl annual valises. To this he
was distinctl ' v oposed, asnd mnore particu-
larly in connection wvith a Bill of the sort.
Under the p~rinci ple of rating on annual
values the mere fact of compelhihg, the
property owssers to make the sewerage
connections and so improve their property
was to increase the annual values and
with them the rates. Provision "'as made
in the Hill giving the Minister the option
of miaking- the rating either on unim-
proved values or on the annual values.
His object in opposing the clause was to

,%Ir. Johnson : Tt is adopted by every
boarid.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: No;
it wais adopted in huhl few instances, and
so far from being satisfactory it was

fudnecessary in thle [Roads Act Amend-
toent Bill, now heiiwg drafted, to make
provision so that roads boards could rate
to" ii properties wi thini their dlistricts on
the annual values notwvithstanding the
fact t hat they had adopted the imani-
proved valises system for outlying por-
tions of the districts. The roads boards
found great difficulty under the system of
unimproved valise rating. The State first
adopted the system (of rating on unimi-
proved values in passirn the Roads
Bill in 1902, butl the basis was made op-
tionsal. Several roads boards within the
metropolitan area adopted the unuin-
piroved values system, but they were dis-
tricts which niore or les contained no
bigl centre or town. There was no op-
tion given in the -Municipalities Act. It
was decreed the rates should be struck (his
the annual values only, and if we took
away the option by this Hill we wouldi
give gr-eat trouble to the 'Minister control-
lingz the works, and would absolutely alter
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the incidence of taxation that obtained at
present. A few figures would demonstrate
this. The assessed annual value at Subi-
aco at a Is. rate broughit in, during the
present year, £E3,305 6s. The unimproved
value of the mnuiieipality was £152,750.
To give a return equal to that derived
from the annual value would require a
rate of 5.24. in tile pound. The teeder-
viile municipality, at tlie present water
r-ate tol. Is. in the pound on the annual
value, broughft in £1,751. 1.5s. 9d. The un-
improved value of Ieederville was
£102,211. and ini contradistinction to Sni-
biaco a r-ate Ot 2.18d, in the pouind on an-
unproved values would give the -same re-
tirin as thle Is, rate oii the antnal value.
T[his showed that if' we adopted the u~n-
improved value system universally we
would need to alter the incidence of taxa-
tion altogether, and would need to have a
inuch hig-her taxation for Suibiaco than
could be imposed on Leederville. Th e
lioi. member would propose to limnit the.
Minister to a maximum unimproved
value. Would it be Is. in the pound or
5.2d, in the pound as would be needed
for Suhiaco. or 2.l~d. as required for
Leelei-viile. or would he make it i%d. as
,wouild lie required for P 'erth 1 The as-
sessed annual value of Perth was
£C425.266. bringing in £21,268 on the is-
wvater riale, whereas the unimproved v-aloe
(of Perth was £4..309,434, which to bring
in the same amount as the is. rate oni the
annualI value wunild only require a i-ate
4of 1 Vid. in the pound. These retuirns
weic based on figures supplied by the
trown clerks. Frernantle at the water rate
of 6d. on the annual value retuirned
£2,SSO. Having- an unimproved value of
£940,000 it would only require a rate of
3/.W. in the pound on the nuiniproved
values to give the same return. These il-
lus-trations showed the diffiult position
in which the MWinister would be p~laced.
It wvould b)e difficult to strike a rate.

Mr. Johnson: 'Not at all.
The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: It

would be pleasing to) know how the hon.
niember would do it. Large properties
in the centre of Perth gave further illus-
trations. There was one property with
the rateable value of £1,280 which paid
£6G4 onl a Is. rate. If that property were

rated on the unimproved value with a
rate of 2d. in the pound it would pay
£E373. Another property returning £68

sa. on the annual value would, at 2d. in
the pound on the unimproved value, con-
tribute £270; wvhile a third property,
which at presentt contributed £75 on the
annual value, would contribute £200 on
the unimproved value at 2d. in the pound.
These properties were all fully improved.
Directly we got to the suburban private
residences, where the improvements were
not of such i-alime, the disparity was not so
grat For instance, a suburban resi-
dence of £E50 at present paid £2 10s. on
the annuial value, whereas at 2d. in the
pound on a £C5 a foot frontage it would
pay £2 15s. It would be wiser for the
Committee to decide that the option should
remain in the Bill. If later on members
wished to adopt a principle of such a
wide, and such a sweeping character,
they could do it in the 'Roads Act and
Municipalities Act, and make it manda-
tory, though, ia working, the roads boards
found they needed the optional power so
far as town lots were concerned, It
seemed reasonable that the imp rove-
meuts. on land should, at any rate
bear this tax for water and sew-
erage services. These services were
to be rendered to the buildingvs.
V'acant blocks, althbough having to
bear the i-ate for the geici-al wivel of the
pulic health of the community, derived
110 benefit: they used no water , and did
lnt need too be coupled up with the sewer-
age systemn.

Mr-. Seaddin : Youi do not use a road
with vacant land.

The M1INISTER FOR3 WORKS: The
owner of the vacant block got the in-
eai-ied iiicement caused by the building
of roads, and by' the building Of IiOLIS5

on iieiah4bouriug blocks, hut in this Bill
we pr-ovided a direct impost for services
reuder-ed. We wvould lie doing wrong
if we alter-ed thme system and made it man-
datory too adopt the unimproved values
ratiiin,.TIt would entail no end of b)other
and it would be difficult to strike a fair
rate. and we would nieedI ti have a fair
mar ii of safety to strike a fair rate that
woould a pply equially between the muni-
cipmlilie's and Ime roads hoards. The Act
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or 1904 gave the option. The Goldfields
Water Supply Act gave no option, but
allowed the rate on the annual value only.
All our water Acts gave no option. This
Bill did so. We could adopt the unim-
proved valule system when it proved to he
a workable proposition. When the roads
board.s had extended their unimproved
values taxat ioit and proved it to be a
workable proiposition . it would be liime
enough to adopt that system in regard to
water rates it' it was thought desirable.

Mr, RATH: The probable reason why
some- roads boards had not found the
power to tax on the niuinproved value
satisfatiory was because a inaxjni
existed, and that maximnum did not bear a
fair relation to the limit they were em-
powered to impose upon0 the anual value.
Probably the dissatisfaction would be re-

movd i thy were give a sufficient maxi-
raim to enable them to satisfy their needs
and to carry on by taxation on the munim-
proved valuie of the land.

The Mfinister for Works: The same
maximum does tnt apply outside of as
~vithin towns.

Mr. BA'rH: Another reason was that
owingr to the influence exercised by some
big land owners on the roads boards, the
valuation was low in comparison with the
vahlmmtion imposed on smaller holdings.
and ihe taxation was certainly not in
ratio to the unimproved value. Those
circumnstances would tend to make the
taxation on the unimproved values uin-
satiSfatorV. although it would be in no
sense anl argument against taxation Oh
the unimiprov-ed value of land. Those
wvho knew Subiaco and Leederville must
accept with more than the proverbial
grain of salt the capital value put on land
ini those suburbs, at E-50.000 in Suhiaco
against £190,000 in 1ecederville, Surely
there was a screw loose somewhere for
I he capital unimproved v-alue in Subiaeo
quiite eijiialled that ait rLeedermvilc, if it
wvere not m11eater. If there were such a
disparity between the suburbs there would
also be a disparity in the annual value.
If the two districts were kept apart there
,would have to be a differential annual
rate for Subiaco as compared with Lee-
der'-ille. To a certain extent Snbimico
was an annexe of Perth. and miuch of

the business was transacted in the City;
therefore, the presence of that population
in Subiaco -really imparted an unearned
increment to Perth property, so that in
tiring the scheme of rating one must in-
clude Subiaco as part of the metropolitan
district. So far as New South Wales was
concerned, a very comprehensive local
Government measure was adopted, in
which the State was split tip into local
troverning bodies. There wmas a provision
by which the bodies were given power to
rate on the unimproved value oif land.
This had proved very satisfactory.

The 'Minister for Works,: Jt could not
be done in Sydney.

Mr. BATH: Sydney Was Asplit Up into
iMany ninnicipalities, aid while the whole
area really contributed to the g-eat uin-
improved value of business blocks in the
City, those blocks were sep~arated from
the central power and] were constituted
in municipalities. Once a Grearer-Sydney
scheme was carried into effect, and there
was one big body. the rate would be
equitably fixed, and more so by a tax
on the unimproved value than on the
annual valuie. The act of rating for
water supply, or sewerage, was more than
ain attempt to 'ecove' payment for ser-
vices supplied. It was as much a rate
on the unearned increment as a rate for
the purpose of constructing roads and
footpaths, as the construction of a water
scheme, sewerage and drainage works had
a general effect in advancing time value of
land in the ai-ea covered by that scheme,
and to that extent [the rate was something
more 1tan an attempt to securve a return
for services rendered. It was ain effoprt
to secure for time body controllingt it some
or' thme value imparted in it. Members,
such as the members, for Murray and
West Perth, complained about the high
rates of taxes for local governing pur-
poes What was the reason? Take
West Perth, for instanmce. In some of
the streets there was one house on the
side of a block, while thme rest ot the land
was unoceupied, and under the present
system of rating on the capital value, the
mean who had built a house and resided
in it had to pay so much more in order
to enable the owners of the unoccupied
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blocks to obtain
without effeetiaf
same remark app
area. The reasoi
was that ill thes
tended so far,
premises hut als
mises. If by a
as outlined by ft
wre could make
unoccupied block
others to thle car
thilSe 10ho ha, ii
w;ouldl soon) find
hoped the clause

('lansi ;Im an
the toflowine res

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr, Carson
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
M r. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
M r. George
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Air. Hardwick
Mr, H-aywa rd

Mr. Angwin
Mr, Bath
Mr. Bol1ton
Mr, Collier
M r, Gill
M r. Gouriey
M r. Heitmano
Mr, Holmne
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Clus4t thus pa
Claiusesq 96 n
clauses 98

amended by inse
ter" ill lien of "C
to 1he boaid."

Clause 101-C
ties to Suppiy col

Mr. BROWN
Thal in 1hz

wvords "of one
and1( "fourpenci

the unearned increment It was never intended that the local an-
g improvements. The thorities should supply a copy of the
lied to the metropolitan rate hook art one penny per' folio. tn
I the rates were so high every law office threepence was give.
e schemes had to he ex- In the majority of instances outside as-
not only past occupied sistance had to be called in w!henever
*o past unoccupied pre- work of this kind had to be perforneid,
scheme of rating, such and it was simply Sweating to pay Id.

e member for Guildford, Moreover, there should not be anly re-
it possible to have the striction up to £50 as the subelause pro-
:s contributing with tbe vided, and later he would move to strike
tying out of the scheme, that ont.
uproveri their properties Mr. ANOWIN: W\as there any iieees-
relicf. It was to be sity for 'the roads board secretary or the
would be deleted. town clerk to supply the information?

d a division taken with WN~h' could not the Minister emuploy some-
ult :- one to do this work independently of these

* .. . . .23 officers? It was really imposing addi-
* . .. 19 tionnl work oii officers who had quite

__ sufficient to do.
'ity for .. The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

would be hardly advisable for the Min-
Ar~s. Mr aoyister to have the right to send his own

Mr. Keenan man into a municipal office to take charge
Mr. Mole of the rate books for the purpose of'
Mr. Mitchell making a copy.
Mr. Monger Mr. Angwin: They do it now.
Mr. N. 3. Moore
Mr. Nanson The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: It
-Mr. Osborn would be better to ask the municipal au-
Mr. .1. Price thoities to do the work. With regard
Mr. F. Wilson to thle amiendmnent, the intention was to
Mr. ter-MaDasfiin enurto.Teaon

I(Teller>. gv ufcetrmnrto.Teaon
of Id. was already in the existing Act;

Ns.Mr. Johnson at any rate, 4d. seemed to be an exces-
Mr. McDowali sive price.
Mr. W. Price Mr. DRAPER: The work should not
Mr. Scaddan be done for 1d. per folio; the amount
Mr. Swan might be made 3d. per folio.-
Mr. Underwood U.JHSN ItiihnteadMr. Walker r.ONSN It igtntbad
Mr. Were visable to make it comptulsory that 4d,
M r. Troy should be charged. The member for

(Teler). Perth should agree to strike out the

ssed. words ill the second line "of one penny'
d 97-agreed to. and insert in their place ''at .1 mate not
to 100-consequentially exceeding fourpene.
rting the word "Minis- Mr. Brown : The suggestion would be
hairnian of or secretary acceptable.

Mir. (GILL: Fooueie was a fair
lerks of local anthoi- charge. There wag a good deal of
)y of ratehook: checking- required, and very often ofli-
moved- cels had to employ assistance.
e 2 of Subclause 2 the Mr. HUDSON: In these days of type-

Penny" bie struck out writers solicitors were enabled to make
e" i-nserted in lieu, a prolit up~on 4d. That was the amount
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allowed by the S~upreme Court. This
work, however, was manuscript work,
and it would require more checking and
more time than the average work on a
typewriter for which 4d, wvas charged]
A charge of 4d., therefore, would be a.
reasonable rate.

Amendment put and passed.
'Mr. BROWN moved-

That in lines 3 and 4 the quords
3Wja not to exceed the sum of £50"1 be

struck out.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses, 102 to 112-agreed to.
Clause US-Land subject to storm-

water rates:
Mr. DRAPER: It appeared unneces-

sary to have both a swormwater rate and
also a sewerag-e rate. So far as Perth
was concerned the sewerage rate would
cover both storm-water and sewerage,
the rate being a shilling in the pound.
As the result of inquiries made. be was
not satisfied that that would be sufficient.
in some of the districts affected by the
Bill. If the Minister would be prepared.
to accept an amendment to G1:.,se 115
to the effect that the two rates combined
should not exceed is. 6d. in the pound
there would be no need for further dis-
cussion on the point.

The AIINISTER FOR WORKS: Since
the second reading debate he had gone
into tihe question of these rates, and had
comae to the conclusion that he could
safely adopt a joint rate of Is. 6d. for
storm-wtater and sewerage. That was to
say, not that a joint rate would be im-
posed, but that the aggregate of the two
rates would not exceed Is. bd. -He pro-
posed to move accordingly when Clause
115 was reached.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was some diffi-
culty in following the -Minister onl this
point. It was understood that the storm-
water mate would only be struck in a
locality served by a storm-water drain.
If that were so how could the M1inister
strike a uniform rate?

The Minister for Works: I do not pro-
pose to strike a joint rate.

M1r. JOHNSON: How then would the
Minister accomplish it-did he propose

to levy a rate of sixpenmce on storm-
wacer?

The Minister for Works: No; I pro-
pose that the aggreg-ate of the two rates
shall not exceed is. Gd.

Mr. JOHNSON: In other words the
Minister proposed to charge a sixpenmny
rate for quormn-water drainage, for cer-
tainly he could not impose one shilling
in one portion of aL district and nine-
pence in -another. It meant th-It a six-
penny rate would be imposed.

Mr. _4NflWI2hT It seemed that if it
were found necessary to put down a
storm-water drain in East Perth, the
'Minister was going to strike a rate in
Subiaco to pay for that East Perth drain.

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. ANGWIN: While tinder the Bill

in certain ciricunstancesi relief was pro-
vided from the secwerage rate no relief
was provided from the storm-water rate,
in connection with which the district was
dealt with as a whole.

The MINISTER, FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member would tun back to
Clause 6 he would find hlow the area was
subdivided. In that clause it was set
omit that tile whole of the metropolitan
area constituted a sewerage and drainage
area, while it was provided that the area
might be divided into storm-water dis-
tricts. and defined. Up to the present
they had not been defined. When Clause
115 was reached he would move an
amendment providing that the Iwo rates
should not exceed is. Oid. in the aggre-
gate.

Mr. Johnson : It will still be a sixpenny
rate.

The MINSTER FOR WORKS:- No,
it might even be ninepence. For instance
why should not the sewerage rawo be re-
duced if it were found that the perform-
ance of the work cost less than had been
anticipated. It would not follow that
because he struck a shilling rate in one
district, the rate would be one shilling in
all districts.

Mr. DRAPER: According to the
Minister, if the sewerage rate struck in,
say, Perth district was tenpence in the
pound, and the Governor were to pro-
claim East Perth a stormwater district
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the stormn-water rate in East Perth would
not exceed eightpence in the pound. Was
that a correct illustration of the pro-
vision which wvas to be made?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 114-agreed to.
Clause 115-Amount of rate:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
That all the words after "No." the

first word of the clause, be struck out with
a ,,,it to inserting other words.
Amendment p)assed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

tivit th" follou'ina be insertedl:
1later ,rate shall in any onm I/ear e.

ceed (1) one shilling in, the pound on the
annual rateable value of the la-nd rated,
(P) twvo pence in. the pound on the capital
unimtp?ot'ed vcdnw of the land rated where
the valuation is on the hasis of' the capital
unimproved value of the land. The
severiae rind stormuwater rates taken
together shall not in any one year exceed
(3) one shilling and sixpence. in the
pound. on the annual rateable value of
the land rated, or (4I) three pence in the
pound on& theu capital unimproved value
of the land rated where the valuation is
on the basis of the capital unimproved
value ofI the land. But the Minister
may make and levy a minimum rote of
the prescri bed amount upon any land
the annual rote of which wcould not ex-
cerd one pound.
Mr. .JOHNSON: It was unfair to bring

in a proposal altering the rating without
putting it on thi, Notice Paper. It would
be better to report progress when an ii-
portant amendment like this was brought
forward.

Tie MINIT'ER FOR WORKS : More
importance was attached to the amend-
mient than it deserved. The only alter-
ation was that the storinwater and sewer-
age rates had been bulked together, and
a maximum of Is. 6d. provided.

Mr. ANOWIN: Did the clause mean
that there would he for a small block of
land a minimum charge of £1I for storm-
water and sewerage. and also a charge of
£1 for water?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
intention was to give the Minister power

to prescribe a minimum rate where the
amount to be got out of the rateable value
did not exceed £1.

Mr. Bath: Is that a pound for each
separate rate?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The Minister would have power to collect
£2. A minimum was provided in every
Act. In Perth there was at present a
minimum charge of £1 for a house, and 5s.
for vacant land. The amount was fixed
by regulation. For Fremantle and Clare-
mont the minimum w'as 5s. fixed under the
Act. At Midland £1 was charged for
occupied land, and 10s. for vacant land,
The minimum in this Bill could be fixed
at 10s. or £1 for each block.

Mr. BROWVN: Already in several
portions of the metropolitan area the
rates exceeded the value of the land, and
if it was proposed to charge EI per annum
on each block, in a short time the Govern-
ment would be the owner of the land in
some portions of the district.

Mr. A2NOWIN : It would be well to
move. an amendment to the clause by
striking our, the words "one pound"
with a view to inserting "ten shillings."

Mr. BROWN: Hundreds of blocks in
the locality set out in the map were only
valued at £2, so that in one year the rates
might equal the value of the land. Those
blocks could be bought for £2 as they
were rated on capital value of only £2 or
03.

The CHAIRMAN: It appeared evident
that the member for East Fremiantle
desired to move an amendment, under a
misapprehension. His purpose would
not be served by moving an amendment
in the wvay he had indicated.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the member desired to move an amend:
ment in the terms he had outlined there
would be no objection and he would be
quite prepared to accept the alteration.

Mr. DRAPER : What the member for
East Fremantle evidently wished was to
prevent a maximum ratic of £2 being im-
posed on each block. The amendment
he had indicated would not have that
effect.

Air. ANOWIN : In the circumstances
and on further consideration lie wonldl
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not move the amendmtent he had indi-
cated.

Mr. DRAPER: With regard to the
amendment moved by the Minister for
Works, it would be wall if after the word
"1amount " the words "not exceeding ten
shillings " were insterted, and that the
words " one pound " should he replaced
by " ten shillings."

The MNINIST1ER FOR WORKS : That
w&- really the intention of the amnend-
ment, and he would be quite prepared to
insert the words suggested in his amend-
ment if he were permitted to do so.

Mr. OSBORN: Would the rate be
struck under the same svsqtem Ps inuni-
cipal rates were; that was where there
were two or more blocks grouped together
the minimum struck was on the group
and riot on each separate block ? Would
the same system be adopted under the
Bill as was the case at Midland Junction
now, or would the minimum of ten
shillings be charged on each of a num-
ber of blocks whether they were joined
or not ?

The MIN fSTER FOR WORKS : That
rested entirelY upon the assessment. At
the present time the Ciovernment must
take the assessment of tho local authorities.

Mir. Osborn : That will meet the case.
Mr. JOHNSON: It was to he hoped

the Minister would not take the local
authorities' assessment.

The Minister for Works : ,r anot
help ourselves at present.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Midland Junction
Council grouiped certain blocks of land
and mande one assessrnent. It had bMen
s'ugmested that the minimum rate s;hould
be attached to them, but if a mnn wvent
to a property owner and hought a block
from the group, he would pay the sone
rate for one block as the proprietor did for
20 or 3f) blocks. It had been sugcested

byaMdadJunction dep utation to the
es-Minister for Works, that a certain side
of a street sub-divided for sale should be
grouped into one or two assessments and
only, be charged a minimum. On the
other side of the street the land was sold
and the man there who bought a block
would pay the same as a main holding 30
blocks on the other side would do. A
wore pernicious and unfair system was

never invented. He did not desire to
threaten the Minister, but if that system
were adopted the Minister would get a
pretty rough time on his Estimates.

The M.IN.'ISTEIR FOR WORKS: The
hon. member's threats did not. give him
any concern at all. The hon. member
could give him ns4 rough a timei its lie had
been in the hahit of doing in the past ; it
would not have any effect ; he would con-
tinue to administer thne department ac-
according to his own ideas of justice
and equity. At the present time
the department took the local
authorities' assessments, and that fact
seemed to arouse the ire of the
member for Guildford. Tt was impos-
sible for the department to make their
own valuations, but there was power
given in the Bill to take any valuation
that it was found could be adapted
for the purposes of the department. The
department could even take the land
taxation officer's valuations, and could
also take local authorities' assessments,
or the department could have their own
assessments, but at the commencement,
they had to avail themselves of the
assessments already in existence. As
time went on, however, anomalies would
be remedied if they were found to exist.
By leave he would alter his amendment,
so that the clause would then read-

NAo mater rate shall in any onze yeir
eacceed, (I) one shilling in the pound on
the annual rat cable value of the land
rated, (2) two pence in the pound on the
capital unimproved value of the land
rated w-here the valuation iv on the basis
of the capitol unimproved value of the
land. The sewerage and stormit',ter rate
token togethier shall not in any one year
exrted (8) one ahdllinq and six pene- in
the pound on the annual reabie value
of the land ratfed or (4) three penee in the
pouind on the capital unimproved value
of the land rated where the verlua-tion is
on the basis of the capital unimproved
value of/the land. But the Mlinister may
makeC and levy a minimum rate of the
prescribed amount not exceeding ten
shilingR upon any land the annual rote
o/ which wout d not exceed ten shill ingsa.

-Mr. A-NGWTN-: The amnndmcut was
put in such a way that the Minister Would
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be compelled to charge not less than ten
shillings.

Amendment as altered, put and passed.
Clauses 116 to 120-agreed to.
Clause 121-Paymient by measure when

land rated:
Mr. BROWN mioved-

That in ine. 5 the words "vrovided
tha~t the maxsmum price for the supply of
water shall not exceed Is. 6d. per thou-
sand gallons " be added.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

Committee should not agree to the in-
sertion of this figure. No Minister
would increase the price unnecessarily;
if he did hie would be subjected in Parlia-
ment every year to an outcry from the
people through their members. If the
big scheme was carried, and it was hoped
that it would be carried out in the not
distant future, it was quite conceivable
that at the inception the price might be
slightly higher than the hon. member had
named.

Mr. BROWN:- The Committee should
support the amendment. Eighteen pence
for excess water was double the price paid
in any other city in Australia. The
amendment should command the support
of the country and goldfields members
alike,

Mr. JOHNSON:- It was only reason-
able to assume that the price for excess
water would be less than that of the water
supplied for rates paid. It was not ex-
pected that the price for excess water
would reach is. 6d, in the area affected.
At the same tirne it would be unwise for
the Minister to agree to be bound down
in the manner proposed.

Amendment put, and a division taken
-with the following result

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .24

Majority against 8.

Mr. Bath
Mr. 1Drown
Sir. Collier
Mr. Draper
M r. Foulkes
Mr. Gill
Mr. Hardiwick
Mr. Holman
Sir. Jacoby

Amas.
Mr. McDowall
Mr. Monger
Mr. Sceddan
Mr. swan

IMr. Walker
Mr . A. A. Wilson

M eitman
(Teller).

Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Sir.
Mtr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Atr.
M r.
Si r.

Angwin
Blon
3u teber

Carson
Cowceor
Davies
Gou rley
Cordon
Gregory
Hayward
iHoran
Hudson
Johneon

NOS.
hlir. Male
M r. Mlitchell.
Mir. N. J. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Air. J. Pric e
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ware
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller)_

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

AIDJOUT(NNENT-ROYAL AGRI-
CULTURAL SHOW.

The PREMIER : I move-
That the House at its rising do ad-

journ till Thursday next at 4.30 p~m.

Mr. BATH : I would like to know why
we cannot arrange to adjourn till
to-morrow at 7.30 p.m. Hon. mem-
bers will find no difficulty in getting
here at that hour, for it will give us ample
time to return from the show. Person.
ally I am quite prepared to come here to-
morrow evening. I therefore move as an
amendment-

That the House do adjourn till '.30
P.Mn. to-morrow.

The PREMIER: I was under the im-
pression that the suggestion met with the
approval of the Leader of the Opposition,
and that this adjournment was proposed
at the request of a number of mnem-
bers. No doubt it will be a tiring day at
the show from early in the morning till
late in the afternoon, and generally
members will not be prepared to meet
in the evening. As a matter of fact
last year 'the same procedure was
adopted and I did not anticipate that,
any opposition would he given to-night-

Mr. SCADDAN: I am as desirous as
any member of attending the show and
the luncheon to hear the Premier and
others speak of how% the agricultufal
industry is progressing, but I have before
me a statement made by the Premier
at a function he attended the other night' 3
and I think it is time we knew- who was
responsible for the delay in the businessa
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of the House. The Premier said, "While
the busiiness of Parliament had not pro-
gressed as rapidly as he would like to have
Seen it owing to the unnecessary motions
for adjourrnent and so on, the fact that
there had been delay did not lie at the
doors of the Government.." It is elli
to know that the delay in the presenit cir-
cumnstances lies at the doors of the (;ovent.
ment. I am satisfied members are pre-
pared to come back to the House to-
morrow evening to go on with the business
of the country.

Mr. Heitmann: I am not for one.
Mr. SGADDAN: We have bad to do

without the hon. member frequently,
and probably we wilt got on without him.
It is as well to know that while the
Premier can attend functions and com-
plain about the business of the country
being delayed, he can come to the next
sitting of the House and ask for an ad-
journment for a whole day.

The Premier : At functions like that
the whole of the speeches are not report-
ed.

Air. SOADDAN: Probably it is just as
well. More ludicrous remarks were
never made, particularly those from the
Honorary Minister, and on the Estimates
I will have an opportunity of replying to
his remarks. At any rate we can meet
to-morrow evening, and if the Premier is
analoous to get on with business he cannot
object.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I shall support
the amendment, but I would prefer to
meet at 4.30 o'clock to-morrow. I am
anxious to get on with the business of the
country, and with the member for
Ivanhoe I wish the public to know who
are Wasting the time of the House.
Further, I do not think it is necessary to
go to the show and make party speeches.
It is all right for the Government who
want to go there to advance their party
propaganda, and to use the show to advo-
cate the great beneficence of fusions,
various fusions and many fusions, and in
general to curse the Labour party.

The Premier : I do not think there is
anybody particularly anxious to make
speeches at the show.

Mr. UNDERWOOD z I protest against
any waste of time in attending these party

poliLicai f unctions, they are absolutely
nothing else. I am anxious and prepared
that the business of the country should
be proceeded with. I consider it is just
as important to consider the miners as
the agricuilturists. We Were denied the
opportunity of considering a question
concerning the miners, but to-mion-ow we
propose to miss a wvhole sitting in order
to look at various cows and sheep. These
shows are all right from a point of en-
couraging agriculture, but whom do~they
encourage ? They encourage the~agri-
culturists who do not need any encourage-
ment-the anti-land-taxers who are the
only people who show anything there,
and do not need encouragement. I pro-
test, and will continue to protest, not
only against wasting thetime of the House
to attend these shows, but also against
wasting the time 'of the country in sup-
porting them.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result :-

Ayes -- .- .- 16
Noes 2 - 4

Majority against

31 r.

Mr.
Al r.

.Mr.
Mr.

A ngw in
Batbl
Collier
Vill
Gnu rlcy
H ardwlck
H-o ran
Hadson
MrDowall

Mr. Bolton
Mr. Brown
Mr. Ca..on
Mr. Goweher
Itr. Daglish
Air. Daviles
Mr. Draper
51r. l-ouiges
Atr. Cordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Heltnano
31ir. Jacoby

Amendment

-- S

AYES.
.%r. J1. Price
NIr. Scaddan
Air. Swa..
* r. U,,den.ood
* r. Walker
Mr. WVare

r.Holmnan
(Teller).

NOS.

Alrn John sou
.11r. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
31frN. J. Moore
If r. Nanson
%Ir. Osborn
Air. 3J Prme
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Laymalsn
Mr. L.aWilan

(Teller).

thus negatived.
Question put and passed.

Howse adjourned at 11.33 p.m,
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